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NEBRASKA 19; OKLAHOMA 0
1 7 FILE FOR FALL

ELECTION OFFICES

Number Exceeds Previous Years; Honorary Colonel
Candidates Are Sancha Kilbourn, Lois Rathburn,

Virginia Selleck, Elizabeth Moomaw.

9 COEDS REGISTER IN RACE FOR SWEETHEART

Progressive Party Nominates Pipal, Marvin for Class
Offices; Green Togas Run Heldt, Shellenberg;

i
Voting from 9 to 5 Next Tuesday.

Brcukinp filing records for recent years, a total of seven-

teen candidates filed for the four political offices to be awarded
at the polls next Tuesday. Filings, which were made during
the past weok, Merc announced Saturday by the Student Ac-

tivities office.
Four senior women have en-- o

tcred tho race for Honorary
Colonel. The candidates are Vir-

ginia Selleck, Lincoln; Lois Rath-bur- n,

Lincoln; Sancha Kilbourn,
Omaha; and Elizabeth Moomaw,
Lincoln. All are registered in the
college of arts and sciences, and
three are members of Mortar
Board, senior women's honorary.
The fourth, Miss Kilbourn, was
elected Nebraska Sweetheart last
fall.

Nine Aspirants.
Nebraska Sweetheart's honorary

i position will bo contested among
nine sophomore and junior girls, a
record number attributed to Mor-

tar Board's efforts to prevent so-

rority alliances. They are Alice
Mae Livingston, Fairbury; Mary-h- i

Petersen, Lincoln; Elinor n,

Lincoln; Cynthia Pedlcy,
' Minden; Virginia Smith, Valley;

Jano Temple, Lincoln; Jean
Tucker, Lincoln; Betty Van Home,
Lincoln; and Doris Weaver, Falls
City.

Faction candidates alone filed
for two men's offices, junior and
senior class presidencies. James
Heldt will represent the Green
Toga party on the senior class
ballot; James Marvin was placed

- in that candidacy by the Progres-
sives. Togas nominated Bob Shel-

lenberg for the Junior office;
George . Fipal wilrrun for that
position on the Progressive ticket.

Faculty Supervisors.
Polling will take place in the

first floor lobby of the Temple
theater and Agricultural hall on
Tuesday from 9 to 5 o'clock.
Student council members, assisted
by faculty sponsors, will super-
vise voting and the counting of
class president ballots.

In addition to candidates voters
will decide the fate of a constitu-
tional amendment on eligibility for
council membership. The revision
would result in removing the
"standing delinquency" clause
from the present statute.

A campaign to "Get Out the
Vote" is being conducted by the
council, supplemented with placards
and speeches. Only juniors and
seniors may vote for their respec-
tive officers, men students for
Nebraska Sweetheart, and both
men and women for Honorary
Colonel. Class presidents will be
announced the day following elec-- t
tion; Nebraska Sweetheart will be
presented at the Kosmet Klub fall
revue Nov. 23; identity of the
Honorary Colonel will be concealed
until the Military Ball, Dec. 7.

Workers Install
Book Shelves in

Library Cellar
Workmen will be busy In the

basement of the university library
this week installing new steel book
stacks which will shelve 40,000
needed volumes now kept in vari- -

, ous storage rooms over the cam-
pus. When the work is finished,
probably by Nov. 15, students will
find not only the books of the state
historical society museum avail-
able in the library basement, but

t all books pertaining to history.
At the present not more than

1,000 volumes now in storage, will
be brought in to supplement the
historical society library, Gilbert
Doane, librarian, stated. This will
leave shelving space for about 28,-0-

additional historical books
which will be added within the
next four years. The university li-

brary averages aobut 7,000 new
books each year.

"We are not bringing in new
books In anv appreciable amount,"
Mr. Doane said. "Of the 300,000
volumes which are listed as the
property of our library, 200,000
will still be Kept ouisiae mis
buildlnc."

Board of regents appropriated
$15,000 for providing norary ra-
xlKtloa nn tha. hn.UfmPIlt floor. The
steel stacks cost betwWn $9,000
and $10,000, while the remainder
soes for recementlng the noor,
which was believed necessary after
termites had been discovered.

Art Club Conducted Thru
Museum During Past Week

Miss Marjorie Shanafelt, curator
of visual education, conducted

' members of the art study club,
guild No. 3 of Omaha thru the

' museum the past week. Woman's
club of Auburn heard Frank Bell
of the museum in an address on
fossil finding and mounting. Mem-ber- s

of a Blu Bird club of Lincoln
visited the museum during the
week.

DADS HONORED AT

LUNCHEON, PARTY

ON NEBRASKA DAY

1,000 Musicians in 17 Bands

Parade Thru Downtown
Thoroughfares.

rwr rfnv. hand dav. and Ne'

braska day all were celebrated
Saturday In conjunction with the
rvwnhiisker-Soone- r tilt. In addi
tion to the approximately 1,000
mnsiHana from 17 bands of Ne
braska and Iowa who paraded en
mnssp thru the citv streets and
into the stadium, many dads were
present to view tne game ana 10

attend the annual Dad's Day
iimrhonn nt the PhAmber of ComUllllivun u
merce at noon and the varstiy
party planned in their honor Sat
nrHav evnnir in the coliseum.

hour Saturday
the following bands paraded thru
the streets or uncoin: umverany
R. O. T. C, Havelock high, Sutton
,irrh nourooxA hich. Clark band

of Wilber, Cook, Pawnee City high,
Dwight school, Malmo community,
Tecum&eh, Falls City high, Fair-K,,-- ,r

hioh nhirm-- Beatrice high,
Lincoln high, Grand Island high
and the Burlington band.

Pace Speaker.
t it; n Pane. Linoln attorney,

was the principal speaker at the
luncheon for Dads and special

irled Governor R. L.
Cochran, Mayor Charles W. Bryan,
rhanriiinp F: A. Burnett. Dr.
George Condra and the members
of the board of regents. The af-

fair is sponsored by the Innocents
society and many fraternity and

(Continued on Page 2.)

STUDENT DIRECTORY

SPEEDS PUBLIC iT

SALE BEGINS OCT. 28

Book Appears on umpus
Two Weeks Ahead

Regular Date.

ct tincr . record for speed in

publication, this year's student dl--
i i - J V... T Ann a iA Ttllll Q

reciory, eaueu uy -
.Anur in tbP inw colleee. will ap--

pear on stands at Social Science
hall. Monaay, jci.

i fuiiv two weeks ahead of
Ha remiinr publication date, ana

three weeks ealler than last year's
directory, wnicn was reauy wv
in 1834.

Prior to this time editors have
waited until all cards were filed
before starting to list the names,
Tiii erninirrH "We started work
as soon as there were any cards to
beerin on. and then we niea uie
others as they came in."

Tho ntitripnt iiirectorv Li an ai
phabetlcally compiled directory of
faculty, students, and Greek letter
groups, containing, uuu esumaiea,
hPtween 5.000 and 5.500 names;
and about 180 pages, mis years

win k erppn a new feature
r.f th hnnk will be several blank
pages for memoranda, and the pic
tures or campus scenes ana duiiu-In- ?

will be droDDed.
Charles Hulac is the business

manager for the directory, and
with Dull, constitutes the entire
aff rvniea of the book will be
sold Monday at Social Science hall
on city campus ana at Agricultural
hall nn As- - camnus. and Tuesday
at Temple theater. From that time
nn nil rnmntm hnnkatorM will sell
directories. The price of a copy is
xuiy ceiiis.

Federal Chemist Tests
Sarpy, Cass County Soil

Thomas D. Rice, federal soil
chemist, spent the past week In
Sarpy and Cass counties in Ne-

braska making testa of the soil.
He returned to Washington Friday
after conducting business on the
university campus.

Humor Publication
Appears Wednesday

October Awgwan, replete
with the special features in-

corporated Into last month's it-s-

and with added new attrac-
tions will ba placed on newt
ttand tale Wednetday morninfl.

Football It the October
theme, with the magazine'i
cover a two-ton- e color portrait
of a halfbaok raolng down the
field, don In modernlttio vein.

The candid oameraman
again mad a hit roundt, but
this time In a greater circle, and
tha Awgwan features hit work
In a tpeclally enlarged taction
of the magazine.

In addition to tha Candid
Camera plcturet, the regular
features of the magazine In-

clude gore, a thort story by
Damon Sanden with a reincar-
nation motif, fathlont, and the
editorial page. The magazine It
at large at the September en-

larged edition.
Block subscriptions will be

delivered Wednetday morning,
at the tame time newt ttand
talea will ttart. The camput
will be covered from ttandt In

Social Science and Andrews
halls.

Department to Award
Prize for Translation

Dr. Clarence Forbes, acting
chairman of the classic! de-

partment announced that ex-

amination! for the $80 prize
awarded to the ttudent doing
the best tight trantlation of
Latin, will be held tometime
after the first of the year. The
prize available to unlvertity
ttudents who have completed
not less than four nor more
than five yeart of Latin, it
made possible each year thru
the will of the late Prof. Grove
E. Barber, former head of the
Latin department here. Miss
Celia Sterner of York was win-

ner last year.

Political
PROGRESSIVE.

Tn aiihrnittinr our olatform to
th Nebraska student body, the
Progressive party does so with the
idea of branding certain false
claims and clarifying misleading
Impressions circulated by the op-

position in recent elections.
We wish to call to the attention

of the student body that the self- -

styled, "Big Six ' inner
rminrii of the Green Toea party
is the same faction that dominated
the defunct Blueshut party. Under
their previous regime in the Stu-

dent Council, they established a
record for disinterest in general
student problems, devoting their
time to petty and selfish partisan
politics.

progress.
Dni-ino- its one vear of control,

the following projects, born of
Progressive enterprise, have been
launched by the Student Council.
We present them as proof of the
faith we have keDt with students,
and with a feeling of definite ac
complishment.

1. Alter Securing me signa-
ture of 4 OOO students, the ex
change bookstore movement, in
augurated and fought ror Dy me
Progressive party, reached a mag-
nitude that compelled the atten-
tion of administrative officials and
the board of regents. Next week
a special committee of the board
of regents will report its decision

(Continued on Page 3.)

FALL FUND FESTIVAL

OPENS WITH BANQUET

Contact Every Coed' Chosen

As Slogan for Y. W.

Finance Drive.

Contact Everv Coed." has been
chosen as the slogan for the Fall
Fund Festival, sponsorea Dy uie
finance staff of the Y. W. C. A.
The drivs will berin with a fi
nance banquet Tuesday, Oct. 29,
and end witK a aeaicauon vesper
service Nov. 5, ootn ai tJien ssmiin
hall.

Sarah Louise Meyer will be
master of ceremonies at we Mues-da- y

banquet, to be held at 6
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall and
attended by the 170 executives,
captains and workers; members of
the Y. W. C. A. cabinet, the ad-
visory hoard, and the finance staff.
Miss Green, Y. W. secretary, will
speak to the group on "X uoniaci
Everv Coed." Gavle Caley. chair
man of the drive, will talk on
"Campaign News. June Goethe
will play a piano solo, and Har-
riett York wiU lead stoud sing
ing. Jean Doty Is in charge of the
banquet.

Report meetings, at which time
the various class ettouds will rive
account of their progress have
Deen scneauiea ror weanesaay,
Oct 30, at 5; Thursday. Oct. 21
nd Fridav. Nov. 1. at 5: Monday.

Nov. 4 and Tuesday, Nov. 5, at
12. to be held at Ellen Smith hall.

Piimose of the drive is to se
cure gift contributions and Y. W.
memberships, and the goal has
been set at ji.zuo Dy tne treasurer,
Barbara DePutron.

YEARBOOK STAFF

PLANS II WEEK

SALESCAfAIGN

Scarlet Dominating Color

Of 1936 Campus

Annual.

TASSELS HANDLE DRIVE

Pester Warns Students Buy

Books During Drive;

None Sold After.

Cornhusker subscription sale

will be launched Monday morn-ini- r

bv the Tassels and the busi

ness staff, instituting a two
weeks drive planned to cover
fv, nammia is the reDort of Eu
gene Pester, business manager of
the annual,

sjnoript is to he the dominating
color in the book. "Altho it is the
first time that this color has been
used, I believe that it will prove to
be a very fitting one," stated Faith
Arnold, manaslne editor. There
i tn hp mnnv more rjlctures in

this book than in previous ones as
the book is planned to give a slant
on student life. According to Miss
Arnold, filled pages of photo
graphs will be used for divisions
as well as subdivisions. The editors
nlnn tn iisp ft new tvne of DhotOE- -

raphy, photomentage, which gives
a composite picture of many of
the scenes.

ThA honk In to SPll for four dol
lars cash or $4.25 if bought by a

(Continued on Page 2.)

Parties Present

RISING INTEREST

NDICATES LARGE

BALLOT TUESDAY

By Politicus VI.

Two davs remain until election
day, and a record number of fil-

ings indicate that a record amount
of interest will center around the
lobby of the Temple theater this
year. No independents on men a

tickets means a battle royal be-

tween the two factions; a record
number of Sweetheart and Colonel
aspirants will result in a split, but
nevertheless greater in aggregate,
general vote.

Echoes of the Mortar Board
resolution reaffirming the society's
stand against intersorority politics
rang from the announcement oi
women's candidates. With every
major sorority presenting a candi-
date for the election, suspicions
that any alliances exist cannot be
reasonable.

No records of previous years
come to the aid of would-b- e po-

litical prophets; progressives have
two spring and one fall elections
in their belt in the last two years,
but still the Green Togas were vic-

torious at last fall's ballot spree.
That a strong barb representa

tion will be evident this year is
foreseen in the fact that two barb
women have filed for the respec-
tive women's offices. This attempt
of unaffiliated women to break
into electoral circles normally
dominated by sororities will re-

ceive the support of all organized
barbs, and result in greater
strength of the progressive slate
at the same time.

Both factions spent the week
end seeking support in sorority
houses, a source of votes less de-

terminable than the traditional
barb electorate, and both parties
will make a final bid for ballots
at rallies late Monday night. Ac
cording to custom, the ureen Togas
first proceed down sorority row in
lockstep. aided by Hares and
locker room quartet.

Engineers Hear Talk on
Columbus Power Project
The Columbus power project will

be discussed before members of
the American Institute of Elec
trlcal Engineers by W. O. Oeltjan,
vice chairman of the society, at a
meeting at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday
evening, Oct. 29, in E. E.. 1U4.

Identification Card
Necessary to Vote

Students without an Identifi-
cation card will be Ineligible to
vote at the fall election, Tuet-da- y,

Oct. 29, It wat pointed out
by thoto In charge of the pollt.

No duplicate Identification
cardt can be obtained from
Dean Thompton't office tht
day of the election. They mutt
be procured on Monday.

Polling placet will be in the
Temple building on the down-
town camput and In Ag hall on

the Ag camput. The pollt will
be open from 9 a. m. to 5 P- - m.

LINCOLN CAMERA CLUB

EXHIBITSTO OPEN SOON

Display by Baltimore Group
Begins Morrill Hall

Feature Series.

Exhibits sponsored by the Lin-

coln Camera club will begin this
month at Morrill hall. There will

be an exhibit every month for two

weeks, the first being a collection
of photographs taken by the Bal-

timore Camera club, which will be
on display on the north wall of
gallery A. The November display
will be from the Miniature Cam-

era club of New York. Member-
ship in the National Photographic
society enables the club to obtain
these exhibits.

Third annual exhibit by mem-

bers of the club begins Nov. 10.

This exhibition contains about one
hundred pictures, all of which
were taken by club members.

Dwight Klrsch is president of
the organization and Dr. A. L.
Lugn of the geology department is
a member of the executive com- -

Membership in the club entitles
one to exhibit his pictures, ana is
open to interested students and
faculty members.

Platforms
GREEN TOGA.

We the members of the Green
Toga faction feeling that there
are conditions existent on tne um-verai- tv

of Nebraska cammis which
are directly opposed to furthering
the best interests or uie bluuitul
hnHv thnt the student government
is at present nearing the point of
stagnation, and realizing umi
class leaders are needed who can
nrhipve the ends to which they are
pledged, do advocate this platform
as a permanent program wmtu
win he followed during our admin
istration in the bettering of these
practices and conditions.

Responsibility.
i Durinc- the Dast few years

innlor and senior class organiza
tirvn hn been a farce. In fact the
duties which are delegated to the
rnmsrl vs nrM HCmS liaVe I1UL

heen sufficient to warrant the
holding of an election. In view of
these facts our candidates nave
nrnmised to fill their DOSltlOnS

.ttvi reanonsihilitv. and to do all in
. j ntheir power towaraa mauning a

anirit of riflsn nnitv into tne jumui
hodv as well as tne sxaauauiiK
seniors. Last vear under ureen
Tno-- officers the first steps were
taken towards this end. The elec
tion of other officers is firmly ao- -

vomted to aid in tne worn oi or
ganization, and to give as many

(Continued on o.

Kirsch All Praise
For Water Colors

In Morrill Exhibit

''fine of the finest exhibits of
water color painting we have had
at the university for some time is
now on display on the third floor
of Morrill hall," says Dwight
Kirsch, chairman of tne depart-
ment of fine arts.

Twentv-si- x Daintinsrs. all from
the famous Milch galleries of New
York City, feature a variety of
anVtWta aa well as modern ideas
in color harmony. Works of John
Whorf and Hayley Lever, Dom na
tionally known artists, are includ
ed in the collection.

The exhibition will be open to
the public until Nov. 10. Also on
dismlav alone- - the third floor cor
ridors are samples of modern Eu
ropean printing.

Members of Delian-Unio- n

Entertain at Party Friday
Membera of Delian-Unio- n Liter-

ary society entertained at a party
held Friday evening in Delian-Unio- n

hall, Temple building.
Nancy Claire Mumford was in
charge.

Cornhusker Song Ballot
Cast your vote for the Future Nebraska Fight Song.

1. "Rally Nebraska"

2. " Nebraska Victory "
3. "Forward Nebraska"

Place your Tote in the br-'l- Wx in l"aily Nebraskan
office, U hall, .Monday.

CARDWELL MAKES

TOO TOUCHDOWNS

Nebraska Showi Return of
Directs 'Wild Over Twice; Howell Passes

To Scberer for Third Score.

FRED SHIREY TURNS

Cardwell Gets Loose for 82
Kickoff Runbacks; Sooners Pick Up Energy

In Second Half, But Too Late.
BY DICK KUN2MAN.

biff Jonea' Sooners, cenerally regarded as just about tins

tops in the Big Six this fall, discovered Saturday afternoon 1o

their surprise and sorrow, that
to playing games "with Dana bible's Cornhuskers.

Under a cheerless ceiling oi

MISS CLINCHARD

PRESENTED QUEEN

AT EVENT FRIDAY

Miss Henderson Serves as
Attendant at Annual

Farmer's Formal.

Climax of Farmer's Formal, held
on ag campus, Friday, Oct. 24,
was the presentation of Miss Con-

nie Cllnchard, as Formal Queen,
and Miss Ruth Henderson as her
attendant. Miss Clinchard is from
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, and
Miss Henderson from Hardy, Ne-

braska. Both girls are seniors in
the college of agriculture, and
were elected by popular vote of the
men present at the dance.

Over 600 students attended the
affair, considered as the highlight
of the fall social season on the
Holdrege campus. The presenta-
tion occurred at 10:30 on a stage
decorated as a fall corn field. Miss
Henderson, the attendant, was
seen wandering thru the corn
stalks and autumn leaves search-
ing for the queen. When she came
to a large pumpkin In the center
of the stage, Miss Clinchard, broke
thru, and everyone shouted, "All
hail, Connie Clinchard, queen."

After the presentation the queen
was given a large bouquet of white
crysanthemums, the attendant one
of yellow, and both girls were met
by their escorts to continue danc-
ing.

The student activities building
was made to represent the effect

(Continued on Page Z.)
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AAA. VOTED SUBJECT

Any Man in University One

Year Eligible to

Compete.

Try-out- s for the university de
bate team will be held on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 21. Any man
who has been at the university one
year may compete in these trials,
Debaters are cnosen Dy judges ap
pointed to hear them.

After takine tnree Dauois xo
reach a decision, Missouri Valley
universities have voted in favor of
using the agricultural adjustment
subject this season. The wording
of the proposition, subject to slight
changes, is, "Resolved, mat tne
Agricultural Adjustment Act is
detrimental to the best interests of
agriculture."

Arrangements for the initial de
bates this year have been delayed
until now because of tne delay in
deciding what the topic of debate
would be. University oenaiers,
however, are already beginning to
work up a new case on this topic.
Material on the agricultural sub
ject is available in the university
library.

Last year over fifteen success
ful debates were held on a similar
topic before farm audiences in Ne-

braska, Kansas, and Iowa. The
State college of Iowa has again
requested that Nebraska send
team to Ames and to some other
towns in Iowa to discuss the sub-
ject before county agricultural
groups. It is likely that this will
be the topic chosen for a proposed
assembly to be held in Topeka in
January with several colleges par
ticipating in & general forum dis
cussion.

The subject this year for Pi
Kappa Delta, will be, "Resolved,
that Congress should have the
power by a two-thir- ds vote to de
clare effective any law rendered
unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court" A second try-o- ut on the
Supreme Court subject will be held
some time during the first semes-
ter, probably before the Christmas
vacation,

Y......

Power as 'Chief Bauer
Horse'

IN BANG-U- P DEFENSE

Yards, Francis for 30 on

they weren t in it wncn it comes

mist ana drizzling rain lliar,
Oconverted Memorial stadium into

a toggy, slippery marsh and kept
a shivering crowd or zz.uuu mid-
dled under wraps all afternoon, an
inspired Nebraska band that didn't
know the meaning of defeat
pounded and battered and ham- -
mered at a resisting but ineffec
tive Oklahoma defense until they
surged thru to capture a 19 to 0
victory.

Huskers Improved.
There wasn't any comparison

between the Cornhuskers Saturday
and those of a week ago. If Okla-
homa had counted on having an
easy time of it with the listlesn
Huskers who couldn't get more
than a scoreless tie with Kansas
State, she was sadly mistaken; for
the team that knocked her out of
first place in the conference Sat
urday was a fighting, determined
machine, tense and on edge, "rar- -
in' to go."

Undoubtedly one of the major
factors in the Husker renaissance
was the return of Henry Bauer to
his regular quarterback duties.
Chief made it certain Saturday
that he's one of those persons dis-

tinguished as "sparkplugs." No
sooner had he raced across mo
field from the sidelines, whore r n
injured ankle had confined him : r
the last two weeks, than the Hut -. .

started rolling again, f I

raced toward Oklahoma's goal i

if pursued by a forest fire.
Sam Francis took sooner na -

back Breeden's opening kiekotf i

his 35-ya- line, split clear u t

the Oklahoma team for thir.v
yards, and narrowly missed ac
ting away with a clear field ahes 'l
of him. But the attack ran out or
fuel, for the Sooners were obvious
ly lying in ambush for Lloyd
Cardwell, and Jerry LaNoue, ai
tho he streaked goalward twice on
end sweeps, couldn't keep it up.

Bauer Shoots Pass.
And so, with seven minutes of

the game elapsed, Bauer replaced
Johnnie Howell, evidently with or
ders to go out and get a touch-
down quick. The Husker pass
factory did just that. On his first
play, standing on the okianoma
35-ya- rd line, he lodged a long
spiral in Wildhorse Cardwell's
arms that lacked just two yarns or.

crossing the goal. Big Sara buck-
ed the line twice, and Cardy, whose
reputation for scoring touchdowns
suffered something of a setback at
Manhattan, tore around right end
for the first Husker marker.

But Cardy didn't base his claim
for glory on a single little two--

yard run. Breeden kicked oft
again, and the sewara iran Diaz-e- r,

snagging a lateral from Bauer
on a cross buck, raced from his
own 10-ya- rd stripe to Oklahoma's
8 eiehty-tw- o yards in an. aiioo
his tremendous speed simply car-

ried him away from all would-b- a

tacklers, a large Item in his suc
cess was due to some snappy
blocking by his mates. If Bernia
Scherer hadn't run a notable in-

terference ,two Oklahoma tacklers
(Continued on Page 3.)

Bones Eons Old
Now Are Useful
In a 'Bonaphone'

Latest features to come out of
the "bone pile" at the University
museum is a "bonaphone," built by
Henry Reider, of the museum staff
from material probably a million
years old. Altho in its embryo
stas-e- . Reider has perfected an in
strument modeled after the marim- -
baphone, with rib bones from sev-

eral prehistoric rhinoceroses very
carefully chosen and mounted on
felt pads.

When the musical creation is
complete, Reider will be able to
run the scale for several octaves.
Even sharps and flats, the black
keys on the piano, will be added.
Before the proper pitched ribs were
found, it was necessary to test the
fossilized remains of numerous
rhinoceroses.

While certain bones are pitched
high and others low, the deeper
tones come from the longer pieces
and the soprano notes from the
shorter. The instrument was per-
fected sufficiently, however, for
Reider to present a short program
before a visiting group at the mu-

seum.
The public will probably have

the opportunity of aeeing and
hearing the mellow sounding "bon-
aphone" for officials are talkin?
of displaying it in one of the down
town musis stores aftr its

t

ft ,


